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UVA LAW SOFTBALL  INVITATIONAL



The UVA Law Softball Invitational is partnering with GoBig Sports for the second year

in a row to provide teams with quality jerseys and to raise additional funds for our

charitable partner, ReadyKids. GoBig Sports will donate a share of proceeds from each

jersey order placed for the Invitational. In turn, each team that orders with GoBig

Sports will receive $50 off their registration fee. UVA Law purchases its jerseys from

GoBig Sports, and has relied on Jim Charlton and his team to provide their best quality

jerseys for our teams for the past ten years. 

GoBig Sports promises quick turnaround, reliable manufacturers, and extensive

experience in the industry. Jim will provide mock-ups of jerseys to customers for

approval prior to ordering, and can also assist teams with design or recommend

different styles for your goals and budget. See the following pages for examples of the

three types of jerseys Jim has ordered for past Invitational teams--his good, better, and

best jerseys--and what each jersey-type includes for its price. 

If you are interested in placing an order with Jim, or further discussing your options,

please reach out to Jim Charlton via email at jcharlton@gobig-sports.com or via phone

at (540) 718-2874.

ORDERING INFORMATION



LETTERING OPTIONS

Tackle-Twill Sewn
Lettering 

Fully Sublimated
Lettering

Tackle-twill lettering is laser-
cut twill material. The

lettering is single layer, die-
cut letters, with sublimated
(printed) internal coloring. It

is used in professional
baseball, football, and

hockey jerseys. 

All lettering on the uniform is
sublimated (printed). This
includes the body, trims,

lettering, numbering, logos,
and player names. The ink is

dyed into the fabric so it
does not peel or fade. 



OPTION 1 - GOOD

DETAILS:
Microfiber material, slightly heavier than a traditional t-shirt. 
Fully sublimated decoration.
Offered only in crewneck or v-neck styles (button-down not
available).
Price is $38.00 per jersey. Price includes all decoration. 

Decoration includes all logos at any location (sleeves, front,
back, upper back), player names, and numbers. 



OPTION 2 - “BETTER”

Microfiber poly-performance fabric, which is lighter weight
than Option 3, but a bit heartier than Option 1. 
Fully sublimated decoration.
Available in a variety of styles, including button down. 
Price is $58.00 per jersey. Price includes all decoration. 
Decoration includes all logos at any location (sleeves, front,
back, upper back), player names, and numbers. 
Option 2 is the most popular option among Invitational
attendees. 

DETAILS:



OPTION 2 - “BETTER”



Four-way stretch poly fabric, and an excellent quality to sew
tackle twill lettering and numbers onto.
Decoration in tackle twill and sewn to each jersey.
Available in a variety of styles, including button down. 
Price is $85.00 per jersey. Price does not includes all
decoration. 

Decoration accounted for in the base price is inclusive of
tackle twill team name, numbers on the front and back, and
any braid or piping you may want to add to your jerseys.  
An additional cost is incurred for tackle twill player names
($25.00 per jersey), inclusion of logos ($10.00 per patch per
jersey), and the addition of pinstripes ($15.00 per jersey).

UVA Law’s four teams wear a version of these jerseys each
year.

OPTION 3 - “BEST”
DETAILS:



$85.00 Option

$145.00 Option

OPTION 3 - “BEST”



Thank you for your attention! We

here at UVA Law are very excited

to see you (and your new jerseys)

in Charlottesville this April. Please

reach out to Jim to order (contact  

information above) or to us at

uvalawinvitational@gmail.com with

any questions about the

Invitational!

Sincerely, 

Sally Levin &
Grace Stevens
Tournament Directors

41st Annual UVA Law Softball

Invitational 


